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In Use Orer 50 Years

When everything that is colorful in nature asserts itself, you
know it is time for your new
straw hat. We have just received a complete line of the latest
models in straws and panamas.
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The Darcy

Nitrate Aid Fight
On Cotton Pests

just quoted.

The Australian ballot, a real and
genuine Australian ballot, is the stepeducation.
ping stone to universal
North Carolina will socure it in 1929.
and then indeed we shall have passed
another milepost on the road to "universal citizenship by means of uni
versa! education."
Will the human family perish under the new order of things?
No.
Everlastingly, no. Instead, it will
"llourish," it will "triumph," it will
become "glorious," and as time goei
on it shall surely attain the longdesired and inuch-hopcd-foi peace,
happiness and love.
ltobersonville, N. C., April, 1U27.

One of our worst enemies id the
801 l Weevil, and to overcome this
pest, squares must be set eafly. This
prevents the weevil from destroying
the squares while they are in the
formative stage. Nitrogen is the most
Important element in hastening
the
formation of the squares.
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shcmld be applied when the plants
are from knee to waist high or at the
second or third plowing. Ths usual
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pounds per acre.
If applied just beDespite
fore or after a rain, nitrate of soda
goes Into solution Immediately. These
(Continued from first page)
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Tempting brown and golden, and deliciously fresh and appetizing are the Hot
Cross Buns baked twice daily at the Sally
Ann Bakery during the Easter season.
Treat the family to them today and see how
enthusiastically they are welcomed. They
will make the meal more satisfying.
Only the purest ingredients are used in
their making, which assures you of wholesome goodness. Drop in or phone your order now.
Bread, rolls, pastry, cake, cookies, and
other oven specialties at very low cost.

The Coolage
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We have straws with wide brims ?and
straws with brims not so wide. Soft straws
?split straws ?and bands of every width.
A hat to fit your head in comfort?and best
suited to your face.

Sally Ann Bakery

Bamhill Bros.
%
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Little drops of water; little grains of sand,
Make the mighty ocean and the wondrous land
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Good old farmer, working fast as he can go,
Hoping for good season, if God wills it so.
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Old way are forgotten, they're pla ing safety first.
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Working on the planter, sand all in their eyes,
Telling all the children, we'll have good things bye and
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Little wind and rain, mixed all up with hail,
If you're not protected, means another tale.
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You don't have to worry, or get upoh your feet,
If you want P rotection simply 'phone to PETE.
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PLEASE LET ME SERVE YOU
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LESLIE FOWDEN

PROMPT SERVICE

The Insurance Man

Clark'sDrug Store

ayPhone 78
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Mother's own Box is exquisite ?a selection of the finest
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Leslie Fowden is waiting to serve you. Any kind of mesHe is specializsage will bring him to your place of business.
ine in hail insurance.
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Hut more than anything else,
it will give her Joy and happi-

We rebuild shoes, an art that
has saved Americans thousands
bills in the
of dollars
last five years.
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HOT CROSS BVNS
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SALSBURY ELECTRIC
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Do not risk health with damp
or wet feet during the cold
spring months. If the uppers
are good, we can make your
shoes new at leas than half the
coat of a new pair.
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Side Dressings of
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No cobbling
as liigft
grade work as comet from the
factory when shoes are new.
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Education
mus't reach every child, woman and
man (oh, horror of horrors) in this
North Carolina
fraud old State.
must stop standing beside South Carolina in illiterarcy; instead, she must
climb to the top with the educated.
When we become truly educated in
mand and in heart, we will lise above
Jhe sins of the past, our homes will
be happier, our hearts
mvre free,
and -our- go v eminent stronger.
The following lines from the closjifir chapter of Ridpath's History of
l*.he World seem fitting here:
"The first and most general truth
An history is that humanity ought to
be free
If happiness is the
('nd of the human race, thsn freedom
The emanciis its condition
pation, in order to be emancipation
at all, must 'be complete.
It is an
astonishing fact that the major part
of the energies of mankind have been
expended in the opposite way?in the
enslave-ment, rather than the; liberation of the race.
"Let it be remembered that the battli is not yet ended, the victory not
yet won. The present is relatively as
much a victim of the enslaving forces
as. was the past; and it is the duty
o.f the philanthropic, the sage, the
statesman,
to give th° best of his
llife and genius to the work of break-ing down and not imposing those bulwarks iind barriers which superstition and conservatism
have reared as
tU' ramparts of civilization, and for
vhich an enlightened people have no
wore need than for a Chinese Wall.
"One of the greatest enemies of
freedom, and therefore of the prog
ms* and happiness of our race is overorganization.
Organization has beman
?
lome the principal thing, and
oi.ly a secondary consideration,
it
consulted,
must bi served, *obeyed,
honored, feared; crowned with flower, starred and studded with gold.
But man may be despised, neglected,
homeless,
left a starving pauper
friendless, childless?a '.(.avenger and
a begirar at the doorway of the court.
All this must bj leversed.
The ororbuild.

We

j
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The remedy! Education is the only
It is the only
(hope of salvation.
of light. And w; must have
more light.
Ths
And the kind of education!
good Id golden ' rule kind, whieft
,makes us as anxious to learn as w*
are to teach. Any other kind makes
for conceit, vanity, anoyance, false
autocracy and imperialism.
What are our sourcesof education?
the home where the child is
school
bom; next ,the church and
(where his m ind, heart and body are
lastly,
tia'ififcd and developed; and
magazines,
hisbooks, newspapers,
tory, travel, music, art, literature, libraries, colleges, universities, life ex-
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moronic to learn.
We deny this
Too poor to educate!
charge.
We defy any one to present
facts which prove it. There is money
aplenty to do the things which the
great and powerful political machine
in North Carolina wants done; money
aplenty to create boards and commissions, with high-*alaried officials to
uo the bidding- of the governor rather
tnan carry out the wishes of the people; money aplenty to increase court
and prison facilities rather than perfect the present system so as to inof crime, thereby
jure punishment
preventing others from becoming crim
inals.
The people are almost disfranchised
They pay tithes and taxes to church
and state, and yet they have practically no voice in the government of
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Wants
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pie. d guilty to the charge. Recent
events in North Carolina prove it.
We bow our heads in shame as we
confess our ignorance, but truth can

r
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